one2one USA Spring 2019 Newsletter
It's about one person helping another

Our Mission is to transform the existing charity model by connecting individuals
directly with those in need in a customizable, transparent and impactful way.

Innovating Corporate Social Responsibility

"Companies that give their workers a bigger say find it also helps morale
and job satisfaction." - Wall Street Journal, Mar. 24, 2019
We are always looking for new ways to introduce our customized approach to
others, and recently engaged in the corporate philanthropy sector. Working
together with the HBO CSR and Global Distribution teams, we were able to
connect over 200 employees with individuals in need, expanding our model like
never before.
Once HBO identified the causes that inspired them, o2o created the HBO one2one USA California Wildfire Program. In less than one month, we
developed and completed the program, which was later expanded to include
another separate Youth Program. After internal vetting and support from
strategic partnerships, HBO funded 6 needy individuals.
From a veteran who lost his home to a high school student who lost the items
she needed to complete her homework, HBO employees were inspired by their
stories. After disbursing funds to the various donees, HBO employees were
updated with thank you notes, text messages, and pictures from the grant
recipients. We are grateful for HBO's generosity, and look forward to helping
more corporations engage their employees in meaningful philanthropy.

Donee Spotlights

Abby and her family lost their entire
home in California wildfires. Inspired
by the stories of those in need, a team
of HBO employees worked with
one2one to create a customized
program that allowed them to help
families like Abby's. To read Abby's full
story, click here.

Tiasheem and his brothers had been in
and out of foster care, and when their
mom passed away, they were
determined to keep their family

together. Their Donor’s funds had an
immense impact on their lives, covering
rent, utilities and other everyday needs

like clothing and food. To read their full
story, click here.

Diverse Themes: The Opioid Crisis
one2one has also tackled widespread social causes, including the current opioid crisis,
where a New York couple recently funded the $45,000 salary of a new community health
worker to help assist pregnant women and their unborn children in Manchester, New
Hampshire. one2one worked directly with the Mayor of Manchester to create this innovative
program, one that can be replicated around the country. To learn more about this

unique program, click here to read an article published this week by The New
Hampshire Union Leader.

Diverse Themes: Higher Education, Summer
Camp and Model UN
one2one USA's model is Donor-driven, allowing every donor to connect with a
philanthropic cause close to them. Recently, our Donors have come to us with hopes
of donating to a wide array of needs. New programs being created include helping
students to attend Model UN and visual arts camps, ice hockey camps, as well as
educational grants for young adults in Harlem. We would love to create a program
just for you, let us know what causes inspire you!

Partner Spotlights
One of our partner charities, Third Option, has

extended a helping hand in connecting our Donors
with agency veterans in need. Third Option
Foundation "seeks to heal, help, and honor
members of the CIA’s Special Operations
community and their families." We have had the
privilege of connecting our Donors with
several donees sourced through Third Option. To
read more about Third Option visit their website
at www.thirdoptionfoundation.org.

We are excited to have partnered with

Zero Mass Water, a company that
seeks to provide clean drinking water to
at-risk communities around the
world. Their innovative
hydropanels need only sunlight and air
to make drinkable water. We look
forward to working with Zero Mass
Water, enabling individual donors to
supply clean drinking water to any U.S.
location in crisis (e.g. Puerto Rico,
Flint, MI, etc). To learn more about
Zero Mass Water, visit their website
at www.zeromasswater.com.

one2one USA's Founder Scott Krase and Executive
Director Wendy Prager were recently featured in the
Pennsylvania Gazette! The magazine chronicles
University of Pennsylvania Alumni who are making
innovative strides in their
profession. Click here toread the full article.

Click Here to See the Impact a one2one USA Grant
Can Have

Angiie is a single mother living in the Bronx. Through a customized Foster Care
program we were able to connect her with the HBO CSR and Corporate Affairs
team. Watch the video above to see Angiie's story.

